
FMB Chartered Accountants

Ireland

Dublin 7

English, Portuguese, Lingala, Hindi, Telugu, Urdu, Croatian

Accounts preparation - Limited company Accounts preparation - Not for profit organisations

Auditing - Limited company Auditing - Not for profit organisations

Payroll Special - Business valuations

Special - Computer support Special - Corporate finance

Special - Forensic Special - Insolvency

Special - Management consultancy Special - Outsourcing

Tax - Estate Tax - International

Tax - Corporate compliance Tax - Corporate consultancy

Tax - Personal compliance Tax - Personal consultancy

Tax - Sales

About 

These are taxing times, in every sense of the phrase. Whether it is returns or paying ones tax, or just the everyday
pressures of doing business in a strained climate, accounting services and taxation advice of the very highest

quality have become key.

Step forward FMB, a leading three-partner Chartered accountant practice based in Dublin's City Center, over 20
highly trained staff are at hand, all committed to making your business affairs less taxing.

Since arriving on the scene in 1988, our core business has remained the preparation and audit of financial
statements and taxation compliance that accompanies it. Corporate and personal tax planning have become
hugely important in recent years, with an emphasis increasingly falling upon fully qualified professionals.

FMB Chartered Accountants



With a broad client base across a great variety of sectors, we work particularly closely with professionals and
legal practices, distribution, hotel, travel industries and credit unions.

Our list of priorities over the next few years will be long: management services, outsourcing, assignments with
international companies investing in Ireland, audit of funds and insolvency advice will all be growth areas. Tax
planning and estate planning will only increase in importance.

Whatever way you look at it, these indeed are taxing times. As the motto goes: at FMB we are dedicated to

making business less taxing.

Our offices

FMB Chartered Accountants Dublin
4 Ormond Quay Upper
Dublin 7

+353 (1) 645 2002
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